
 

 

 
 

TUTORS FOR KIDS, INC. 
Minutes Of Board Of Directors Meeting 

Monday, October 11, 2021 
 
 
 
 

Call to Order:  The meeting was called to order by Rhonda Casey as chair at 
3:00 PM.  This was a regularly scheduled meeting held at the Colony Recreation 
Center, The Villages, FL.  A quorum was present.  Physically present were 
Rhonda Casey, Eileen Honohan (vice chair), Carolyn Ruhe (corresponding sec-
retary), Sandy Lynch, Shirley Potts (treasurer), Frank Russo, Bob Navarre,  and 
Glen Moyer (recording secretary).  Attending via telephone speaker was Hank 
Leavitt. Absent were John Temple, Sterne Maher, and Martha Friedman.  Visiting 
tutors were Chuck Ramberg and Dee Vermeulen. 
 
Motions Adopted: 
a. Unanimous  approval of the minutes of the August 9, 2021 Board of Directors 

Meeting without changes. 
b. Unanimous  approval of the cash report ending September 2021 and the fi-

nancial statement for the quarter ending June 30, 2021 without changes.  
c. Unanimous approval of a motion that Tutors For Kids wants to resume in -

school tutoring in schools which want us to resume. 
d. Unanimous approval of a motion that the organization communicates the fol-

lowing to all tutors:   
          - tutors are strongly urged to be fully vaccinated 
          - tutors are strongly urged to wear masks in the classrooms 
          - tutors are strongly urged to NOT go into the schools if experiencing any  
               COVID-19 symptoms 
          -tutors are strongly urged to only tutor students wearing a mask 
e. Unanimous approval of a motion to have Shirley as treasurer work with Mid-

Florida Credit Union to issue credit cards to our book coordinators with a 
$2000 limit to Lisa Harkenrider Burnside, and with $1000 limits to Laura 
Louise Fraser, Patricia A. Harrington, Cheryl Ann Hausner, Nancy R. 
Laraway, Sandra Jean Lynch, Beverly E. Rovelli, Karen Ann Sauter, and 
Kathleen S. Tapia. 

f. Unanimous approval of the document described later in these minutes titled 
“Proposed Officer and Committee Structure - 10/11/21  “                    

There were no motions introduced that failed to be adopted. 
 



 

 

 
Reports on  Re-Start Plans post COVID -19 
 
a. Rhonda reported Wildwood Elementary has zero cases, and volunteers are 

limited to visiting only one classroom. 
b. Bob reported that in four of our Lake County schools cases have dropped 

from a cumulative high of 41 cases in week #2 to a low of  1 in week #9. He 
also observed  less than full compliance among the staff at Beverly Shores 
when he visited. Bob proposed a policy to their vice  principal of tutors of not 
working with students if they were not masked.  The vp thought it was a good 
idea and would consider it.  Board members discussed that and there was a 
general agreement that as volunteers the tutors could insist on that if they so 
desired. 

c. Eileen reported she had asked the principal at Fruitland Park for a status and 
had not received a response. Glen reported a similar non-response at Stan-
ton Weirsdale. 

d. Frank suggested all liaisons contact their assigned school to ascertain if the 
school is ready to accept tutors back and what rules would be applied the af-
fected our normal procedures.  Bob volunteered to carry this step out for 
Leesburg Elementary since Sandy (the Leesburg liaison) will be out of the 
country. 

e. A lengthy discussion was had on liability if and how we return to the schools. 
Again, there appeared to be a general consensus that since volunteers are 
under no obligation to perform under conditions in which they feel uncomfort-
able, the exposure of the organization is minimal. 

f. Frank emphasized that it is imperative that STCs contact their schools directly 
to obtain accurate teacher data to enable the STC to make the database 
match the student to the tutor, since the county information has historically 
been slow and inaccurate. 

g. Tasks that will be necessary prior to returning: 
         1.  School liaisons contact their school and report back to Rhonda by Oct  
              25th on each school’s expectations or requirements for tutors. 
          2.  After #1 is reported, STCs contact tutors to obtain their intentions 
          3.  We will inform schools that we want students to be masked when   
               working with a tutor.  If  not, the tutor may refuse to tutor that student. 
          4.  Our communication with tutors will strongly recommend they be fully  
               vaccinated against Covid-19 prior to returning 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

Committee/Subcomittee reports: 
 
a.   Grants-  Eileen reported the committee met last week and is working on a            

wide variety of sources for future funding.  They plan on asking for $15,000. 
from United Way.  The group is considering taking advantage of Giving Tues-
day, a national business accepted day to launch a fund raiser using Paypal, 
Mail Chimp, and our newsletter. This may become an annual event. 

b.    Books -  Sandy reported we still have a SBC for every school, and that  
       approximately one-half of them have accurate inventories as of now, but 
       doesn’t expect much variation from those before we ceased operations. 
c.    Phone Operations/Activity-  Glen reported 62 contacts from potential 
        new tutors, with 34 well on their way to becoming ready to start.  He is  
        estimating 45 of the 62 will become tutors. 
   
 
Strategic Planning  
  
Eileen thanked Frank, Rhonda, and Hank for the input on a 3 page status report 
of strategic planning Technology, Funding, and Leadership.  She submitted to  
all members a  three page report on the status of these titled “Tutors For Kids 
Strategic Planning Status October 11, 2021”. 
 
The members had been provided a document entitled “Proposed Officer and 
Committee Structure - 10/11/21”.  Hank briefed the members on that document 
and he and Rhonda answered questions on it.   They explained that it was a 
method of not only providing a method to lead the organization without a dedi-
cated full time chair and vice-chair, but also to spread the responsibilities of those 
positions such that the people in those positions will not be as heavily loaded as 
they have been previously.  It was put forth as a motion, and passed unanimous-
ly, and will be attached to the official copy of  these minutes indicating it being 
approved by the board. 
 
The executive committee agreed to meet before the next board meeting to 
schedule rotating co-chairs as described in the approved motion. 
 
 
NEW BUSINESS- 
 
a. The reservation of the meeting rooms for an October 20, 2021 general tutor / 

recruiting meeting will be cancelled. 
 
b. Lake County has established a Lake County Virtual School and has asked 

TFK for support with tutors.  It is physically located at the county seat, and is 



 

 

headed by a teacher who has been given a grant by United Way.  The teach-
er will begin the sessions, then establish three break-out rooms where per-
sonnel (some of which they hope are our tutors) will work with the students 
virtually.  There was general acceptance by the board and we will await fur-
ther details.  It was thought that some of our experienced tutors who are not 
comfortable going back into the classroom would welcome such an assign-
ment. 

c. new credit cards for SBC book purchasing.  See motion adopted on page #1. 
d. Glen reminded the board that all concerned will need to ramp up quickly now 

that we are getting back to the schools,  including advertisement, recruiting, 
increased phone work, orientation scheduling, STC feedback, etc. 

 
 
 
The meeting was adjourned at 5:03, and the next meeting was set for January 
10, 2022 at 3 PM at the Colony Recreation Center in The Villages. FL. 
 

Respectfully submitted, 
Glen Moyer, Recording Secretary 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


